
Third-graders joined fellow students at
Chancellor Livingston Elementary School in par-
ticipating in snowshoeing and snow hiking units
last week. In the photos, clockwise from top left,
are Adrielle Whidbee, Sophia Schofield, Reagan

Aierstok and Charlotte Nathan. Anna Savolainen and Charlotte Nathan lead students along  the
“Hall of Trees.” Annika Haile walks on the trail. Anna Savolainen and Ezra Steinman answer ques-
tions about items on the trail. Trail buddies Margaux Epter and Danica Milliot make their way
through the trees. Julian Gunnell walks on the trail and Malcolm Stewart fastens his snowshoes.
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Students at Chancellor Livingston
Elementary School in Rhinebeck took part
in Snowshoeing and Snow Hiking units this
past week.

Physical education instructor Kevin
Yarnell is continuing a tradition started
about 10 years ago by instructors Liz Irwin
and Bill Hicks. This year, he added a Snow
Hiking Unit for students in grades K-2.
“Because today’s students are not as apt to
play outside during the winter, our goal is to
show them the wonders of the outdoors,”
said Yarnell. “During our Snowshoeing and

Snow Hiking Units, the students learn that
being active outside in the winter is a fun
lifetime skill that they can do with their
friends and family.  Hiking and snow shoe-
ing can be done anywhere in the communi-
ty, and it is a great way to improve their car-
diovascular fitness levels,” said Yarnell.

His physical education philosophy is to
create physically educated individuals who
have the knowledge, skills and confidence
to live healthy lives. “We strive to create
innovative units that promote active
lifestyles and fitness,” he said.
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Students learn snowshoeing skills
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